Official Donation Receipt
For Income Tax Purposes

ORGANIZATION CONTACT PHONE  CAMPAIGN CONTACT EMAIL
555-555-5555 digitalgood@undp.org

RECEIPT NUMBER (OID)  16928018
ORGANIZATION NAME  United Nations Development Programme
ORGANIZATION ADDRESS  1 United Nations Plaza
                        New York, NY 10017

FEDERAL TAX ID

DATE DONATION RECEIVED  Jan 8, 2019
RECEIPT ISSUE DATE  01/08/2019
DONATED BY  Arab.org By the Olive Tree SAL
DONOR ADDRESS  Badaro
               Bayrut, Beirut Governorate 50-110

AMOUNT  US$ 920
DONATION TYPE  One-Time

LOCATION RECEIPT ISSUED  1 United Nations Plaza
                         New York, NY 10017

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY  N/A

POWERED BY Classy